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PATENT SPECIFICATION 

Applloatlon Date, June 27, 1917, No. 9238/17. 

Complete Left, Jan. 25,1918. 

Complete Accepted, Uaj SO, 1918. 

PROVISIONAL SPEOIFIOATION. 

Improvements in or relating to Fnenmatlo Tyres. 

I, BDWAHD BBICB KJCLLBN,   2Y,  Queen Victoria Street, London, E.G., 
Engineer, do Lereby declu^ie the nature of this invention to be as follows;— 

This invention relates to a now type and constniotion of pneumatic outer- 
cover, and an important feature of the invention is tJie tread, which is the*widest 

§ part of the . tyre and gable-like 'in shape. The tread is constructed to vary 
much in width in road contact accordin|j to tlie load canied or shock received; 
and to have the greatest possible number of inches in road contact circum- 
ferentialLy under ordinaiy working conditions. By jueans of this invention 
inflated tube tyres may be greatly unproved in their resiliency or shock absorb- 

10 iiig qualities, and in their duraoility or mileage, besides having many other- 
advantajjes.    The walls of the tyre cover are constructed so tliat the roost 
severe hujgeing or flexing takes place at the widest and safest part of the air 
chamber, and not at those places where existing tyre covers yre often pre- 
maturely injured.   In my tyre the walls of the cover are constructed thinnest 

15 at the. widest part of the air chamber, but these thin walls are- protected from.* 
injury by my special construction of tread, and the widest paxt oi my tyi'e is not^ 
the belly part ot the tyye as la existing pneumatic tyres.   The constmction-of 
niy gable-like wide treading, circumference is of vital impoitance, because it 
not only prevents the thinnest and most flexible part in each tyre wall irom - 

20 coming into contact vdth kerbstones, but it pratects the tyre 'in many other 
ways from injury, say when the tyo-e is overloaded or travelling on badly 
caniibpred roads,, or tuniiug comers sharply, or passing over potholes, or when • 
subjected to those abnonnal working conditions; which ofteii prematurely destroy 
existing inflated tyres.   It is to be specially notc^d-tliat under ordinary work-* 

25 ing conditions the extreme treading circumference'of my: tyre, has a. greater- 
flat in'rpad^cpptact circumferentially than existing-pneumatic-t^res-of similar . 
diameter, an4 thaj; the effeotivo width of tlio tread of my tyre, is ever chang- 
iilg, having less widtK in roa^l contact when cairj*ying a light load than when • 
cariyirtg a heavy lojad, and much, more width in road , contact than-existing 

80 inflated. t*yx»es liave with a similar air chamber when absorbing an abnormal 
flhoclc. ,      .    . . 

My new and specinj constj'uction of tread enables the tyre to stand shocks* 
which* would destroy the fajbric or foundations of existing tyres,- without my 
tyi*e being injured, aijd it ,is to be noted, that tho rubbe-r »in the apex of the 

^5 gable-like tread is.nufpmatically compressed when in action,-ftttd the more, 
fievere the sb ain, the greater is the mbber. compression and this-compression- 
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takes place without the fabric or foundation of the tyre cover being injured, 
th tyre being constiTictcd so that its extreme circumference can give much in 
road contact under ordinary Avoriing conditions, and stand abnormal strains 
under severe working conditions.   Tbe gable-like construction and extra width 
of tread enables the eaitreme apex of the tyre to come into i-oad contact and a 
be put under compression before tbe (remaining width of the tread comes .into 
action.  In faot, by means of this invention more inches of tyre wall cir- 
cumferentially are brought into road contact to carry the load, and there is 
always a reserve of tyre width or what I will call the margin of safety m 
the tyre which automatically comes into effective action as and when required, 10 
say when passing over potholes, or running over tramway lines or ui absorbing 
those stones or inequalities which prematurely destroy existing lyre covers, 
and although the apex or exti-eme treading circumference of my tyre has more 
'*give " in road contact than what I call the margin of safety part of the 
tread, yet this margin of safety part is as resilient under ordinary working con- 15 
ditiona a6 the treading circumference of an existing inflated tyre. 

I preferably strengthen and thicken the fobric in each wall dose to the base ' 
bead, and may mould on each wall outside the base bead and its tyre retain- 
ing metal rim, an endless strengthening and cushioning rubber rib. This 
construction of tyre cover compels the severest flexing of the tyre walls to 30 
take place close to the widest part of the air chamber,- which is the safest place 
to flex at, and saves those places in ttie foundation of my cover where exist- 
ing tyre covers are liable to prematurely wear out under severe working con- 
ditions. 

In this invention the walls of my tyre coyer may be built up in anv _efiicient 25 
and well-known manner with a fabric^ cord or other suitable foundationpro- 
vided the treading clrGumieTence of _tiie tyre (which may be con8tr:ucted. 
gractically unpuncturable) has a great flat in circumferential road contact 
under all working conditions, the extra width* of the tread only coming into 
action as and when requii'cd.- The difference in the extreme diameter of the 30.* 
apex of the tread and the extreme diameter nf the right and left ed{>;es of the 
tread may be 2 to 4 inches, and the width of the tread may be f inch to 
1^ inches wider than the extreme width of the belly part of my tyre, accord- 
ing to the type or dimensions of the tyre manufactured, but in all cases the 
width of the tread must be suffioient to protect the belly part of the tyre where 35 % 
the walls are thinnest from kerbstones, even when the tyre is under-inflated. 
The internal circumference of the tyre cover may in cross-section be constructed 
similar to the internal circumference of existint? tyre covers, but when the 
cover is rigidly attached to its tyre retaining metal rim, I prefer that the two 
base bends, which are preferably manufactured stronir and stiff, are attached 40, 
so that the maximum area or air space is obtained within the cover.   I may 
circumferentinlly and centrally divide existins tyre retaining metal rims with 
hooking flanges, and mechanically attach the two stiff beads rijyidly dn position 
between their hooking flanges, without requiring to stretch the base beads by 
levering them over the hooking rim.   I also prefer that the toes of the two 45\ 
base %eadft are rigidly held'tiprhtly down against the metal bed of the tyre 
retaining rim and without dependinc upon the compressed nir within the tyre 
to keep the tyre cover riq"idly in position, and therebv making it imnossible 
for the cover to come off or creep round its metal retaining rim if the tvre 
becomes deflated. ^ This may be accompL'ghed by making the two half endless 50;» 
hooking tvre retaininsr rims into a clamping o.ircumffi'renre device and fitting 
between the base beads sav three or more suitable metal base bead clamping 
brackets which may be arranged to lie snucrly embedded in corresponding 
cavities moulded on eanh base head.   The metal damning brackets keep the 
toes of said base beads tight down against the metal bed circumference and pre- •» 
yent any possibility of the tyre cover creeping round  r leaving its tyre retain- 
ing rim eyep if the t^ becoju^s deflated. 
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I may nioiild uii eacli wide of ilie apex of tbe Iread »uitable^uvi>ic^^Si^paceg) . 
These cavjUea lU plan may ioim ngju-ajigled paraJiieiograms Jiaviu^^TTiSxr 
angles blunt so tJiut seriouB friciioual conlact ot BUiiacca is preventea. Th 
cavities may be moulded in plan at each side of tlie apex, so that oBe cavity 

6 ends on tbe cross-sectiou line wbeie llie otlier begins, 'xne treading apex lying 
between the cavities may be iioni ^ U) ^ iiiclies wiilo, acoovdiug to the'type 
and dimension of tyi'e manufactured, and IJie rubber in tlie treading apex 
when under compreBsio:i may be pariiy apowcd into tlie cavities at eacli side. 
The extreme ciicumference oi tbe upex 3» cunstiucted to easily pass through 

10 grease or mud and get into direct biting contact witii tbe hard road surface, 
thereby forming a good non-skid device without the use of steel studs. 
Although in plaii_eacL of tbe spaces or cavities at each side of the apex may 
form a parallelograni, in cioss-aection each space may form a triangle with 
to open base, and tin obtuse angle toimed at tue apex ot^ the tilanjyuiM skaped 

16 canity! This construction of tread enables said cavities to be easily moulded 
on the tread by simply pressing tbe two halves of a suitable mould together, 
the bottom of each cavity or space foirmed on each side of the endless treading 
apex being say of gable-like iormation, and all the cavities so formed prefer- 
ably extend to tbe exti-eme rigJit and left edges of the tyre.   In this gable-like 

20 csonstmction of tread it is to be specially noted that an extra strong and 
practically unpunctui-able foundation may be used in building up the tyre cover 
without inteilerinff with the tyre's great resiliency or shock absorbing 
qualities, because uie narrow treading apex causes tbat part of th« tyre's founda- 
tion which forms tbe arc of a circle witliin the apex, to be easily and safely 

25 hinged and bent bacJ< to a considerable extent in spite of tbe aii' pressui'e, as 
the ticading circumference comes into road* contact, and this flexing of the 
tyre's outer cii'Cumfevence occurs without iiijuriug tbe foundation, causing 
a new technical effect to be obtained in the treading circumference. 

If wanted, tlie gable-like treading circumference may have metal studs 
30 attached in manufacture in any well-known manner, but in manufacturing the 

tread with metal studs, it must be remembered tbat the rubber in the gable 
like tread when in ground contact is put undei* compression, nnd thei*efore the 
attachment of the metal studs to the tread must be arranged by the manu- 
facturer in such a manner that the metal studs are not liable to be easily 

3^ pulled away fi*om their foundation even under severe road work. 
It is to be noted that in cross section the extreme outer circumference of 

my tyre, namely the apex, not only comes into contact with the road before any 
other part of the treading ^vidth, but it remains in close and biting contact 
with the road all the time whilst the extra width comes in and goes out of 

40 road contact, and the entire Avidth of the tread when brought into action 
under abnormal shocks does not interfere with the biting contact of the apex 
of my tyre. It is, however, tbe extra amount of tyre wall circumferentially 
brought into, action and/or the margin of safety m the width of the tread 
which often saves my tyre from desti'uction under ubnoimal working con- 

45 ditions or shocks. 
In this invention I take full advantage of my gable-like constmciion of 

tread to safely obtain the greatest possible amount of give "in road contact 
in an inflated tyre under ordinaiy working conditions, nnd I provide a margin 
of safety in the width of the gable-like tread which comes into full effective 

50 action under abnormal conditions as and when required. 
This new construction of pneumatic tyre cover enables an inflated tyre to be 

manufactured liaving tlie advantages of a narrow tread without its disadvan- 
tages, and the advantapres of a wide tread without its disadvantages, and it 
can be constructed in aU suitable dimensions nnd of suitable materials & iised 

55 with suitable air tubes. 
Dated the 27th day of Tune, 1917. 

. E. B. KILLEIT, 
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COMPLETE SrECmOATION. 

Improvements in or relating to Pneumatic Tyres. 

II, EDWAIID BBICE KiLiiBN, of 2T, Queen Victoria Street, London, E.G. 4, 
England, Engineer, do liereby declare the nature of this invention and in wliat 
manner the same is to be pei*furmed, to be pudrfciculaiiy described and ascer- 
tained in and by tlie following stutement:— 

This invention relates to a new type and construction of pneumatic tyre 5 
outer cover, and an important feature of tUe iuventiou is the tread, and -vke • 
widest pai't of tbo tyre. .     . \ 

In order that my invention may bo properly understood and readily carried 
into efiect, I have liereuntu appended oue sheet ot drawings, of wliicli       * • 

Figure 1 is a cross section ox a tyre under a minimum or no load made iu 10 
accordance with and embodying luy invention. 

Figure 2 is a similar cross sect/ion view representing the tyre under abnormal 
shock or load, and 

Figui'e 3 is a diagram representing the circumferential depressions or flats 
fomed under the varying tyre depressions of say    inch, 1 inch and 1^ inches 15 
respectively, all heieafter more fully referred to and described. 

My coustrusljon having referiEmce to the drawings, is as follo^vs:— 
My (yiSey^e^ 1^ 2, is constructed to vaiy much in effective width in road 

contact, see^Figures 1 and 2, according to the loud carried or shock received, 
and to have the greatest possible number of eHeciive inches in road contact 20 
ciixsumferentially under ordinary or abnormal working conditions, thereby 
distributing the load or strain over moi*e inches of tyre wall circumfcrentially. 

By means of this invention, inflated tube type of tyres may be greatly 
impitjved iu their resiliency or shock absorbing qualities, and in tlici>r sti'eiigt]^, 
durability and mileage, besides having many other advantages.  The tread 25 
and walls of the outer cover are coustructed so that the most severe hiugeing 
or flexing takes place close to the widest and safest part of the air chamber, 
see Figure 2, and those places 3, 4, 5 and 6 where existing tyre covers often 
prematurely boi'St or collapse, are in my tyre covers attengthened or pro- 
tected from injury.   In my tyre, the walla .of the cover are constructed thinnest 30 
close to the widest part 7 and 8 of the air chamber, but these thin walls are 
protected from injuiy by my special construction of wide tread'I and )L the ^ 
\ndl8t part of my tyre ocmg tJie treaa and not the belly part as in existing ^ 
inflated pneumatic tyres'!    TJie construction of my gatjle-lik© wide treading 
circumWence is of vital importance, because it not only prevents the thinnest 36 
and most flexible part in each tyre wall from coming into contact with kerb- 
stones, but it pi*otects the tyve in many other ways from injury, say when the 
tyre is overloaded or. travelling on badly cambered roads, o»r tuiniug comers 
sharply, or passing over potholes or when subjected to those abiionnnl work- 
ing strains which often prematurely destroy existing inflated tyres.   It is to 40 
be specially noted that mider correct wqrkinff conditions, the extreme tread- 
ing circu.mforence of my tyre has a greater flat area in road contact circiim- 
ferentially tlian existing pneumatic tyres of similar dimensions and that the 
effective width and circumferential flat area of the tread of my tyre is over 
changing accordiug to tl)e load carried shock I'eceived or road travelled on. 45 

My new and speoial construction of wide and resilient.tuead enables the tyre 
to stand shocks wliich woidd destroy the^.foundations of exj[?tiiig tyres,^with- 
out my tjxe being injured, and it is'to b6 n ted that the rubber in the(ajpe5)^ 
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of the gable-liko tread is auix)inatically compressed wlxen in action, and the 
more severe the strain^ the greater ia the i*ubber compression and tJiis compres- 
sion takes place over the >Yide tread witlvout the labrxc or cord fonndations 
oi the tyre cover beinp in^nred.   TJie wido tread is constructed ox sncli a gubie- 

'6 like shape in cross-section that it is able to give much and become flat in cross 
section nnder load or sJiock, and tbis constrnction of tread enables the extreme 
apex of tlie tyre to come into road contact and be put under compression before 
the full width of the tread comes into action. 

With this new oon^ftiuction of ti-ead there is a resai've of tyre width, or what 
10 I will call a margin of safety in the tread wliich automatically comes into 

effective action as and when required, say when running over tiamway lines 
or passing over pothoLeSj and altJiuugiL the apex or extreme treading circum- 
ference 9 of my tyre Las more give in road contact tlian wliat I call the 
margin of safety part of the tread i, 2/yet this mai'gin of safety part is also. 

15 very resilient. ' 
1 preferably strengtiien and stiffen each tyre wall close to their ba/^ J^fi^fls^ 

afo and 6. and mould on tile outside of each wail an endless cushioning 
rubber nb 10^ 11. which ribs lie outside the tyre's metal retaining rim. This 
construction of tyre cover compels the severest flexing of tlie tyre walls to take 

20. place close to tlie widest part 7 and 8 of the air cLamber, see Figure 2, and 
those i>luces wliicli are strengthened and stiifeiied above and below the belly 
part 3, i, 5 and G in my cover^ ai'e saved from premature collapse under 
severe working conditions. 

In Oiis invention, tlie wide tieod and walls of iny tyre cover may be built 
26 uj) ill any e/tif.i^.itl. ;m71 welKknuwii majnier with fabt-io. cord, or other Suitable 

"tOtrndutions, provided tlio guble-Hke fereadiiijji; civcumfeToncc of the tyi'C is c(m- 
strncted to become flat 'in cross section under loud or shock, tJiereby causing a 
great flat aiea circumfeientially to be obtained in road contact under ordinary 
and abnormal working conditions, the extra width or margin of safety in the 

^0 tread coming into effective action as and when required. Tiie diifei'^nce in 
the extreme aiameter of tbe apex of the tread and the extreme diameter of the 
right and left edges of tbe tread maj be 2 to 4 iziclies, and tlie width of the 
tread may be J inch to 1^ inches wider than the exti*eme width of the belly 
part of my tyre, accoitling to the type or dimensions of the tyre manufactured, 

35 but in all cases, the extreme width of the tread is preferably sufl3.pient to pro- 
tect the belly part of the tyre where the walls ai*e thinnest from kerbstones, 
even when tue tyre is under-inflated. The intern all circinnference of the tyre 
cover in cross section may be constructed efimilar to the internal circumference 
of existing 1y»re covers, and the flexible sides or walls of the lyre at the belly 

•40 part are preferably formed internally to the arc of a circle so that they are 
able to bulge safely outwai'ds at each side of the tyre and yet be well piiotected 
from kerbstones and other objectionable road inequalities, by the* wide tread, 
which is not only manufactured wider than the belly part of the tyre but 
(remains wider under all working conditions. 

45 The tjnre cover may be rigidly attached to existing types of tyre retaining 
metal rims, but Avhen possible, I prefer to attach the covers with their stifi base 
beads (or inner tyre wall circiiuiferences] to wheels which have removable 
rims, or their equivalent so that the base oeads may not be seriously stretched 
when fitting the tyi'e to its metal retaining rim, and such a tyre fitment enables 

60 the toes of the base beads to be rigidly held tightly down against the metal 
bed of tlie tyre retaining rim by means of say a suitable endless band fitted 
between the base beads, when under such conoitions of fitment the tyre cover 
does not entiiely depend upon the compressiid air within the tyie to keep it 
in position on its vim. 

65 ' I preferablV^iould on each side of the apex of the tread suitable (^avities^ 
or jlpacesjOZ^ and Og} which allow the road grease and mud to flow into 
said cavities or spaces wnen the extreme circumferenc of the tread gets int9 
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direct .biting contact with the hard road BUiface, thereby forming a non-skid 
device Without the ns of steel studs. Tlie cavities or spaces formed at ach 
side of the apex of tbe tread may be e^/Uyy and moulded in any suitable and 
well-known 5iape"lo smt tne wiuo gable-like type of tread manufactured. 

In this gable-like construction of tread, it is to be specially noted that extra tf. 
strong and practically unpuncturable foundations may be used in building up 
the tyre.ooveo* witJiout interfering with the tyre's great resiliency or sUccJc 
absorbing qualities, because the wide treading circumference is constructed of 
such a sliape that its extreme circlimferenco causes that part iC, see Figure 1, 
of the tyre's foundation which forms the arc of a circle within the apex, to 10 
be easily and fiaiely binged and bent back to a considei-able extent in spite 
of the air pressure, see 17, Figuic 2, and this flexing of the tyre's outer, ciicum- 
ference occxirs without injuring the tyre's' cord or fabric foundations, and 

.causes a new technical el^ect to he obtained in the treodiug circumference. 
If wanted, the gable-like treading circumference may have metal studs 15 

attached in manufacture in any well-knoAvn manner, but in manufacturing 
the tread with metal studs, it must be remembered that the rubber in the 
gable-like tread when in ground contact is put under compression and there- 
fore the attachment of the metal studs to the tread must be arranged by the 
manufacturer in such a manner that the metal studs are not liable to be easily 20 ' 
pulled away from their foundation even under severe road woTk, and under aU 
conditions of manufacture the wide treading circumference must be constmctod 
in cross section of such a gable-like shape uiat it automatically becomes flat in 
cross section with increase of load. 

It is to be noted that in cross section the extreme outer circumference of 26 
my tyre, the apex 9, not only comes into contact with the road before the 
wider part of tho tread, but it remains in close and biting contact with the 
road during the time the extra width I and 2 comes in and goes out of road 
contact, and the entire width of the tread wlien brought into action under 
abnormal shocks does not interfere with tho biting contact of the apex 9, see 30 
Figure 2.  It is, however, the extra amount of tyro wall, ciroumierentially 
brought into road contact which effectively strengthens the tyre automatically 
with increase of load, see diagi^atn Figure 3, which shows how tlie apex of the 
tread of say my 880 m/m tyre when under | inch, 1 inch or 14 inches depres- 
sion, may Lave a flat of about 8 inches, 11-^ inches, and 14 inches respectively 35 
in road contact ciicumfeientially, see diagram lines 18, 19 and 20 and it is 
often the great number of inches of tyre wall circumferentially brought -into 
road contact automatically as and when required, which saves my type of outer 
cover from destruction under abnoiTniil working conditions. 

In this invention I take full advantage of the gable-like resilient construe- 40 ' 
tion of wide tread and its ability to become flat in cross section under load or 
shock, to safely obtain the ^eatest possible amount of give in road contact in 
an inflated tyre under ordinary and abuoional working conditions, and this 
type of gable-like tread enables the combination of greater resiliency, greater 
strength, and greater mileage, to be obtained in inflated tyres manufactured 45 
under this invention than in existing types of inflated tyres. 

This invention enables an inflated tyre to be manufactured having the 
advantage of a nari'ow effective tread^ see Figure 1, without its disadvantages, 
and the advantages of a wide effective tread see Figure 2, witliout its dis- 
advantagea, * and an important teature about this invention is that the tyre 50 
is very resilient under light loads and increases in resiliency and effective 
strength under heavy loads. The tyre's outer cover may be constructed in nil 
required dimensions and of suitable materials, having an inner air tube 2]. 

it is to be noted that when using my type of outer cover and air tube suit- 
able for say an existing 880 x 120 type of tyre cover is suitable for my 880 55. 
X 135 type of tyre cover, because the internal dimensions of the two covers may 

be the same. 
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Having now particnlarly described and ascertained the nature f my eaid 
invention and in wliat manner the same is to be performed, I declar that 
what I claim is:— 

1. An inflated tyre or outer cover having a gable-like tread consfcructed in 
fi cross section the widest part of the tya*e  suDstantially as described. 

2. An inflated tyre or outer cover having a gable-like ti-ead constructed in 
cross section the widest part of the tyre of such a gable-like shape that it 
automatically becomes flat in cross-section with increase of load, ^uDstantially 
as described. 

10 3. An inflated tyre or outer cover having its foundations strengthened and 
stiffened above and below its belly part, and a gable-like tread constructed in 
cross section the Widest part pf the tyre of such a gable-like shape that a great 
circumferential flat is ootained in road contact under both light and heavy 
loads, substantially as described. 

15 4, An inflated tyre or outer cover constructed and operated substantially as 
described and illastrated. 

Dated this 23rd day of January, 1918. 

JOHN LIDDLB, 
154^ St. Vincent Street, Qlasgow, 

20 Chartered Patent Agent. 

RodbiU: Priiitod foe His Majesty's Statfonory Oflice« by Love & Malcomson^ Ltd.~1918. 
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